Describing Environments

The area near my school is (circle one) urban rural suburban

The area near my ePal’s school looks (circle one) urban rural suburban

Three landforms I could visit by car or bus in a few hours or less (e.g., Red Sea, Andes Mountains, Mississippi River, Indian Ocean):

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Three landforms close to my ePal are:

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

The weather today where I live is: (Remember weather describes what it is like outside right now – temperature, precipitation, etc.)

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

The climate year round where I live is: (Remember climate describes the average weather over a long period of time. Some examples are tropical, arid, arctic, Mediterranean, etc.)

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

What are some things that I can do because of the environment where I live? (e.g., play in the snow? swim in the winter?)

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

What are some things that my ePal might be able to do in the environment where he or she lives?

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________